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District Meeting end & 8. Con

vention for Ooderich District.
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The finaaaial meeting of the 
of ttb Method*

w ns as to

Chunk Ms held far the Ontario 8t 
Methodist Church, gd-h— Mdndsr, 
Hept^W- The Bor. T. M. Campbell,
district superintendent, occupied 
cinir throogheot the whole meeting 
The first Mm ignimd at 10.90 a. m. 
There were present. Bora. T. M. Camp
bell. (A F. Helton, È. & Repart. M. A., 
W W. Sparling, Jan Broier, W. Birks, 
T. Gee, A. R Smith, J. Bril, W. Tor- 
rinoe, J. Hough. O. H. Cobbledick, B. 
A., Jss, Caswell, J. Markham, J. Me- 
Kibboo, also Momie. J. Kilpatrick. R 
W. Williams, M.D., J. Blstehford, Jss. 
Braithwaite, W. Cruoer, J. McCliuton, 
Ac.

The Domestic Mimions first came 
gander consideration, when it was reeolr- 
ed that the Victoria Street Mission, 
Goderich, should be recommended to re
ceive the com of 9216 from I be mission 
fond, end Hensall South mission the sum 
0l $370.

The district superintendent then pre
sented the list of circuits, with the 
amount levied on each circuit for the 
Superannuation Fund, showing, on the 
whole, en advance of 64 per cent on the 
amounts required for the seme fund last 
year. The assessments stood as follows: 
—Goderich, North 8t„ $88, Victoria 
St.,-$14.52. Clinton, Ratten bo ry St., 
$86.92, Ontario St., $47.22. Seeforth, 
$63.43. Holmmville, Hensall north, 
$48.84, south $18.84. Loodeeboro, 
$53.82. Dungannon, $65.64,—Auburn, 
$52.72. Benmiller, $48.28.

A committee was formed, composed ot 
Revs Hoagh, Birks. and Re pert, to en
quire into the ownership of a surplus of 
mtney from the last camp meeting held 
on the Holiness il le circuit.

The state of Alma appointment on the 
Ontario street Clinton circuit, provoked 
considerable discussion, and it wee final
ly decided to try and give the appoint
ment week night service once lovtuight-
iy-

Mrieienary meetings were next con- 
side!#, and the following arrangements 
were made :—North Si. Goderich, local 
arrangements. Victoria St, sermons 
by Rev. Mr. Sparling,drlegates, Messrs. 
Sparling and Cobblsdieh. Ret tea bury 
and Ontario Sts. Clinton, local arrange
ments. Holmveville, Dec. 13, sermons 
by Caswell and Salton, delegatee, these 
two and Hough. Seeforth, Dr, Williams. 
Bayfield an! Veras, Mr. Torrance. 
Henmll north, Gee and Smith, «oath, 
Campbell, Oct. 18. Loodesboro, Jan 
13, Birks and Sparling. Dungannon, 
Feb. 21st, Markham end Sslton. Au
burn, Rupert and Birka. Benmiller, 
Dee. 27, Ball, Hough, Legear.

It was resolved that each superintend
ent of circuits sttend to the supply of his 
own educations! work.

Rev. E. 8. Rupert, M. A., wee ap
pointed a member of the Adjadtesting 
Committee in place of Rev. Jas. Gray.

In the evening e public meeting was 
held, at which the subjects of Holiness 
asd Revivals were discussed. The form
er wee opened by Rev. J. Caswell, and 
the Utter by Rev. W. Torrance. A very 
profitable end interesting time was 
spent .

SABBATH SCHOOL COSVgHTION.
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The temperance people ere about to 
demand a plebiscite on the question of 
prohibition et the coming election. If 
they act Very wisely it is Ja*t what Is
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In connection with the District meet
ing e 8. 8. Convention was held on Tues
day in the Rattenbury St Church, Clin
ton, commencing at nine. The District 
Superintendent was again in the chair. 
The meeting was opened by singing and 
prayer after which the chairman called 
for verbal reports from each circuit re
presented ;—

North St., Goderich Children on the 
roll 250, teachers 30, three departments 
in the school, each department having 
its own superintendent, the catechism is 
taught end every Sunday a new song is 
learned by the scholars, Saturday even
ing a teacher's meeting is held for the 
study of the lesson.

Victoria St., (rerteit 'h : —In good con- 
dition, about 100 icholara, 12 teachers.

liatUnbury St., Hinton:—No. on roll 
400, average attendance 275, 30 teachers, 
every Sabbath fifteen minutes are for 
eong service.

Ontario St., Clinton :—No. on roll 27 0 
. average ICO, one feature in this school 

not common, the senior bible class U 
composed of old ladies and gentlemen 
instead of children, and numbers 'about 
GO members. t , yes

Sea forth No. 200. average 1G5, the 
superintendent remarked we are aiming 
at retaining our scholare so we have s 
class service after school in which 46 or 
more meet for a little training in class 
meeting experience, children have the 
duty laid upon them to read a verse from 
scripture at dinner time and and another 
upon retiring for the night, grand times 
are expected in this S. S.

Holrneeville : - -150 on the roll, average 
125, teachers 15, average 12, new books 
added to the library during the last 
year.

Varna :—Here there is a splendid in
terest ill the S S. exhibited amongst the 
members of the various churches of the 
circuit.

Henrail North 277 scindera. 6 t inch - 
fin, had 25 conversions in the school dur
ing the past year.
H'.nraV South -05 childrtn on the roll. 

Londetboro :—150 children.

Broley, Means. Williams and 
todk twrt in this subject.
•Mr. W. M-Gray, <4 Seeforth, 

introduced the Subject of the ^Teacher's 
preparation for hie class. " 1. Read, the 
lesson early in the week, then in year 
trsrelling or your work .during the week, 
seek to accumulate facts and illustra
tions 2. Study the lemon in con nee 
tioo with post lemons, so os to make 
complete connections 3. Search all 
helps possible. A Be sore to hare 
teachers’meetings. 6. The teacher must 
nut have any reprehensible habits, Ac. 
6. Ought to nave a code of rules for his 
own guidance, so as to secure personal 
punctuality, Ac. 7. Above all personal 
piety is required ; this formed the truest 
and best preparation for the clam. Dr. 
Williams, Revs. Rupert, Cobbledick and 
Markham took part in the after discus
sion.

Rev. G. H. Cobbledick, B.A., intro
duced the topic of 6.6. Literature,™ the 
following words:—The Sabbath School 
is Bible School, end 8.8. Literature is 
Bible School literature. Any literature 
whose spirit is antagonistic to that of 
scripture, should be excluded Litera
ture will here include first, the bible, 
then lesson helps end papers, for which 
our own publications are best to amid 
bererodoxy ; lastly, the library. The 
close companionship of books and their 
great influence on readers was also 
noticed. What kind of books should be 
in the library 1 For the younger stu
dent*, biographies, in which principles 
of character in seeping with those of our 
greet example, were given—not week, 
insipid.prurient Brash, but records of the 
liera in which the beet principles are 
crystalized into actions. Then may come 
lires of heroes, but not exaggerated ones 
—beet of all, moral heroes. Variety is 
required to suit all ages and sexes. Fur 
larger pupils some solid reading should 
he presided, which will serve as an in
centive to study. Me*ire. Pickard, 
Thompson, Kernighan, Markham and 
Campbell spoke on this^eobjeet.

Rev. Mr. Caswell spoke very strongly 
on the fact that comparatively few of 
the children attended church worship, 
and several ways of securing better at
tendance were mentioned.

The effect of the Sabbath School on 
the after life, wee next taken np by Rev. 
G. F. Salton. The effect, said the 
speaker, differed in different stages of 
the history of the S. S. In the past it 
had s commercial value ; in the future it 
is to have a training value ; in the pres
ent the effects are to make the scholars 
in after life, 1, Obedience to God, pro
duced by obedience to teachers and 
parents. 2, Established in doctrine. 3, 
Church goers. 4, Home missionaries. 
5, Our successors. 6, Christians. Revs. 
Birks and Markham joined in the dis
cussion.

At this stage Revs. John Fisher, of 
Blyth, Duff, of the Niagara Conference, 
and Campbell, of Michigan, were intro
duced.

Mr. D. Tiplady’e methods of holding 
the larger scholare were to have, I, Liv
ing teachers. 2, Punctual loving tes ch
ers. 3, Loving pastors. Messrs. Salton, 
Pickard, Duff, Stevens and Williams 
took part in the topic.

The Rev. John Ball, of Hensall, read 
an admirable paper on “The Bible, why 
and how I study it,” which elicited con
siderable discussion from the brethren 
present

The questions which had been handed 
in during the afternoon, were then an
swered by Dr. Williams. The most im
portant were.

Are revivals praettcable in our schools. 
Answer, undoubtedly.

What is the best way of keeping a 
mischievous boy quiet. Answer, ply him 
continually with questions.

Is it advisable to offer rewards for 
learning verses f Yes, if you cannot get 
the children to do it otherwise.

What is the best method ,f)f conduct
ing the review 1 Give the review of 
each month into the hands of a compe
tent man and let him take his own plan, 
this gives variety ; or place the review on 
Saboath evening, in the place of a church 
service.

Is it advisable to separate scholars and 
teachers, when both wish to remain con
nected f No, of course not.

The last subject discussed was “The 
responsibility of the church in relation 
to 8.S work. This was introduced by 
an admirable paper read by Rev. A. E. 
Smith, of Varna. He said the reeponei 
bility of the church, in his opinion, con 
sifted of four parta 1, In making the 
S 8. work co extensive with the work of 
the church. Wherever there is a church 
there ought to be a S.S. 2, In keeping 
open the S.S. during the entire year.
3, In giving her best talent» to the S. S. 
The most willing workers were not al
ways the moat efficient. A generous 
financial support support ought to go 
along with this, and lastly, to bring to i 

Sabbath ”

f£2,i

râs:.

to have taken plAce by ' He absence uf 
its Covering stone. In the moat freqeot- 
ly recorded form of prehistoric bans is 
in Fife there is, however, no stone tut 
at ell, but merely a cinerary am contain
ing the aihee of charred remains of the 
dead. On this point Dr. Joseph Auder 
son, the accomplished keeper of the 
National Museum of Antiquities, thus 
writes :—“Little local cemeteries, con 
eieting of groups of unie uf this special 
form, inverted over the burnt boom at a 
slight depth under the surface of the 
ground, and unprotected by either cists 
or carne of stones, have been more 
frequently recorded in Fife than in any 
other part of Scotland. ” After describ
ing five finds of this description, he goes 
on to say :—"Here then, are five caaea 
in the county of Fife having the follow- 
in* characteristics in common :—

L They are local cemeteries, each 
containing a small group of buri-tla.

2. The burials are all after cremation
of the body, end the ashes are enclosed 
in orna. #

3. The urns are all, or nearly all, of 
the same typical form—flower pot shaped 
below, perpendicular or nearly so above, 
having a collar or constricted part im
mediately underneath the overhanging 
rim.

4. The ornamention of the urns is of 
the same character, groupe of straight 
lines differently disposed, and confined 
to the upper pert uf the urea

5. The urns were for the most part 
inverted over the burnt bones

6. They were ell set in the earth, et 
slight depths beneath the surface, gen
erally unprotected by stones, and always 
wit host enclosing cists or grant super
incumbent cheirna

7. In those five cemeteries, including 
an faggregates of seventy-four separate 
burials,there was nothing found deposit
ed with the burnt bones and their 
enclosing urn except in one solitary 
instance. It other words, no implement, 
weapon, or oruamèot occurred with 
seventy-three urns, while two bronxe
blades occurred with the seventy- 
fourth.”

Such being the characteristics of a 
large and special number of the prehis
toric interments of the county of Fife, it 
ie perhaps still more interesting to find 
the Dunfermline group presenting fea
ture* so markedly different. One other 
point remains to be touched upon—via, 
the chronological relationship between 
the two kinds of interment, cremation 
and inhumation, heçe.eo unequally pre
sented to us. According to the die 
tingeiahed Danish archaeologist Dr. 
Worsae (whose death, by the way, we 
regret to hear is just announced), crema
tion was the outcome of higher and more 
advanced religious principles than char
acterised the people of the Stone Age, 
who were in the habit of burying their 
dead in dolmens and other megalithie 
tombe, with food vessels, weapons, com
ments, and each article* a* were sup
posed to be serviceable in the life beyond 
the grava This innovation appears to 
have been introduced into Denmark 
towards the beginning of the Bronze 
Age, and, generally speaking, Corres
ponds with the entire duration of the 
period in that country. But both forms 
of burial were prevalent, at least at the 
commencement of the Bronze Age. If 
this was the case in Scandinavia, is it 
not reasonable to suppose that a similar 
sequence took place in this country 1 
If so, we would justly infer—en infer
ence that we hare already made on 
other grounds—that the Dunfermline 
cemetery belonged to the Stone Age at a 
time when, though cremation was known 
and practised by a few advanced reli
gionists, the general community, being 
like their modern representatives conser 
vstive in their opinions, still adhérai te 
the earliest form of burial, sud removed 
the dead out of their sight by simply 
digging a hole in the earth, or, what was 
«till easier, in the absence of suitable 
implements for gravedig^ing, by enclos
ing the body in a stone cist and covering 
it over with » heap of earth or ster.es.

•tad, and ht 
started off for

Frisco to see a dying relative. He did 
no* get beck ontn the first of January. 
Thau he tiled hie band and tailed into 
the office. He fired sente! sedentary 
deputies who bad -been-rn rho pluso for 
twenty years just because they were 
good “workme*.” That ie they were 
good workmen at the polls. They saved 
all their energies for the campaign, and 
so they only bad vitality enough left to 
draw their salaries daring the balance of 
the two years.

This man raised the county scrip from 
sisty to ninety-five in lens them two 
years, and still they busted him in the 
nest convention. He was too eccentric. 
One delegate asked what m Sam Hill 
would become of the country if every 
candi late s66uld skin out "during the 
campaign aad rusticate in the mountain* 
while the battle was being fought

Says he, “I am a delegate from the 
precinct of Rawhide Bettes, and I calk- 
late that I know what 1 am talkin’ about. 
Gentlemen of the convection, just sup 
poo* that everybody, from President of 
the United States down, was to git the 
nomination and then light out like e 
hone* afire and never ootne leek till it 
was time to file hie bond ; whet's going 
to become of os common drunkards to 
whom election is an oasis in the bed 
lands, in orange grove in the alkali 
flits!

“Mr. Chairman, there’s millions of 
dollars in this breed land waiting for the 
high tide of election day to come and 
float ’em down to where yon and I, Mr. 
Chairman, a* well as other patched and 
patriot* inebriates, osa git hold of ’em.

‘’Gentlemen, we talk sheet stringency 
and shrinkage of values, and all each 
fanny business as that ; but that's some
thing I don't know a Mamed thing shout 
What I ran grapple with is this : If our 
county officers are worth thirty thone- 
end dollars, and there are other little 
after claps, and soft soaps and weik- 
overs, worth say ten thousand dnfferi, 
aad the beya; ray, are wilting Be doth# 
fair thing, oaf, blow in fifteen per rant 
to the Central Committee, and what they 
feel like on the outside, then polities, 
insteadof a burden and a reproach, be
comes a plea eiag daty, a joyous occasion 
sad a plonk to these whora lire* might 
otherwise be A dreary moqptooy.

“i/tr. Chairman, the piths two yean 
bee wrecked four campaign saloons, and 
a tinner who1 socked hie wife’s fortune 
into campaign Borah**, ie now ia a land 
where tarek- lights is no good. Over
come by a dull market, a financial de
pression and a reserved Central Com 
mittee, he ate a package of Rough on 
Kate, and passed up the flume. He is 
now st rest ever yonder.
' “Such instances would be common if 
we encouraged the eccentric economy of 
official cranks. R ie an evil that ie 
gnawing at'the "vital*-of-tbe republic. 
We must squepch it or get left. There 
ere millions of dollars in this country, 
Mr. Chairman, that if we keep it out of 
the campaign, will get'into the hands of 
the working classes, an* then yen and I, 
Mr, Chairman, and gentlemen of the 
convention, can starve to death. Keep 
the campaign money sway from the seal
less hired mafl, gentlemen, or good-bye 
John.

“Mr. Chairmen, excuse my e root me j 
It it mighty seldom that I make a 
speech, but when I do, I strive to get 
there with both feet. We must either 
work the campaign funds into their 
legitimate channels, or every blamed 
patriot within the sound of my voice 
will have, to fasten on a tin bell and 
rustle for angle worms among the hens. 
Yon hear me V ' *

[Terrifie appianso, during which the 
deliuata odor of enthusiasm was noticed 
on the breath uf the entire delegation. 1 — 
[Bill Nye, in N. Y. Mercury.

VW

_ the Whole
country, sqeh a* could rtwt be ignored by 

nt Parliament is 
. loi' *y law when

ever the county shall be retdy for it. A 
parliament elected simultaneously with 
s strong expression of opinion on the j 
subject could be held to that pledge bet
ter than the peril ament that gare H, end 
might be expected to manifest through
out life the tendencies impressed upon it 
st birth. The expense of taking the vote 
would be nothing, and the occasion for 
taking it specially appropriate, as it could 
bring every candidate face to face with 
the meet important question before the 
country. We have no doubt that the 
decision of such a vote woeld be a strong
ly affirmative one. Objections will be 
raised on the ground that the plebiscite 
ia unknown to the British constitution. 
The Seott Act itself is, however, a suffi
cient answer to that objection in Canada, 
amt the equivalent process of Constitut
ional Amendment has been adopted for 
the same purpose in the United States 
—[Montreal witness.

Will run during Urol
beeves Goderich 

clock p.m.. for Her < 
at gaud Reach, hv*
KferR^r I'iriiChchorran. Jta«s

Trvrâ^crivh^lS^mMgrirafe 
noon, for Port Huron, Patrol t and CkvcUnd, 
returntnir to Wodcrloh on Thurww.

This route will be continued during the Ma
non of nsvlgntlon.

x tickets
for the whole ROUND TRIP (ooetlauoue) 

will be Issued 1er$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

For rotes of freight and passa*?, aad all 
other Information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valiev may he had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Kxcursicne oo ta# 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. ISM. M#2-

A Malarial grigbbsibss*.
People so unfortunate as to reside in s 

malaria! region should cleanse end thor
oughly tone op the system with Burdock 
Blend Bitters, that promptly acts upon 
the Stomach,Bowels, Liver end Kidneys, 
thus prevents Agee and all Bilieoe Com
plaints. An ounce of prevention is 
worth » pound of cure. 2

•xygrn eu* filth.

The gaseous and other products of de
composition of sewage vary greatly ac
cording to the amount uf free oxygen 

Neat, for upon this depends largely 
the character of the micro organisms 
which ere at work. Some of these can 
only exist in the presence uf free oxygen, 
others only in it* nbeeow, and thus two 
very different kinds may be at work in 
the setae cesspool, the oxygen levers at 
the top and the oxygen haters in the 
depths.

Wfiat may be termed the normal and 
beneficent processes of denotepositio n go 
oS most rapidly and efficiently where 
there is a free and constant supply of 
oxygeto, and rout In ids of so wage disposal 
which provide for this supply are, other 
things being equal, the brat. It is for 
this reason that a porous soil, alternate
ly moistened with sewage and then 
dried, so that each particle of the soil 
becomes covered with a thin layer of 
organ ie matter, thus exposing an enorm
ous area to the air when this again finds 
its way into the iuteralieee of the soil, 
sod to giving the aerobic organisms the 
moot favorable condition» for their de
velopment, produces such excellent re
sults ; and in like manner the agitation 
of sewage with large quantities of water, 
or the forming of air through it, so as to 
allow race* of the dissolved oxypen to 
every particle, result in rapid decompo
sition and the ultimate purification or 
the mass, while at the same time the 
products are very valuable in many 
WMk

On the other hand, a soil constantly 
saturated with sewage, as ui the vicinity 
of a leaky cesspool, can not thus purify 
itself, aba the decomposition which goes 
on trader such circumstances gives rise 
to prodaets which are specially effeneive 
and dangerous,eon tarai Dating the ground 
water, and through this the wells and j 
springs in the vicinity, and contaminat
ing also the ground air, which in cold 
weather is drawn into all houses which 
have not air-tight cellar floor and walls.

GRAND rL\

EXCURSIONS
GODERICH

EVERV SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious 81 earner

0002sTTO,
fi. W. MIBfiMs IfirtFr.

FJLRS. ____
To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 

Beach, Fort Hope, Fort Austin. Tawaa. Faratt 
ville. Lexington, Sanilac, aad all Hirer 8k 
Clair porta, for the Trip, fk

Or One Week on board, including meal» and 
berths, *■#.#•.

Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron ft 
Northwestern Hallway for Saginaw and 1s- 
tarmedUte stations.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co.'s 
boats for Oscoda, HarrlsviUe, Alpena, Rages# 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and Bt. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior porta.

And At Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co» s boat# for Cleve
land.

JOT Good Dancing Music on B#ard.
T. N. DANCEY,

Agent at Goderich
July 2nd. I«85. 1*2-1 (

MACKINAC.
Ihs Mam DtiiehW*

SUMMER TOUR
Piiiiian.mil. Lew eras.

DETROIT AND MACKINAC 

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Detroit K Cleveland Straw Rev. C*.
CD-WH:KSo-ftWewr‘**t'-

A. STRAIT0N, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 
1634- Goderich, Ont.

'A has or Nerve.’
i We all admire a man of nerve, who is 
cudl headed and equal to any emergeney, 
but, nervous debility is the prevailing 
weakness of most people. Burdock

Mrs Robert Hooper, of Kinloss, coun
ty ol Bruce, in a letter, says “I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaints for a aueiber of years, and 
am glad to say to the public e* well as 
friends that McGregor's Speedy Cure 
Drought me around, and I am now all 
right,thanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonial* received, 
and are daily proving that this is truly a
vwnnrf or! ill vnm ad w ai.win» Cl T !_ _ _ _

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

... » thorough knowledge of the natu
dtl!Bi^ ”hj€‘L.*?,T?rn operations Cf

nutrition, and t>y * careful 
tne fine properties of weU-

A huggcellv* Cartoon.

the Sabbath School a warm, loving 
j heart.
I A vote of thanks was passed to the 

avers le fr,u,tl8 i*i Clinton, who liad eu hus
120, st Kinburn appointment a nice I l,i,*bly '•'•t-rtained the delegates and
school of 120, income ilviut $60. U> ‘.’"' V , f,”C

the trouble of directing the affairs of the
convention, and it was brought tu 
close.—-[Clinton New Era.

Dungannon and the Stic :—Have each 
About 100 scholars, average 75, there are 
five appointments on this circuit and all 
with schools, at the Nile there is a bible 
class after prayer meeting and all stay.

Bcum 'dUr : — 15 officers, there are two 
^ets of teachers in the schools on this cir 
cuit and these take alternate Sabbath

‘How long is this spree going to last V 
is the question in the title of drips last 
cartoon. It is one of the most striking 
and telling that has appeared in Grip for 
many a day.

The answer rests with the people 'if 
Canada. They ‘pay the p;per while Sir 
John dances and sings. Seven millions, 
for instance, were squandered in the 
Northwest in putting" down a reV.plIron 
that should never have hippened. Under 
careful and honest administration that 
uprising with its painful atd disastrous 

I consequences would never hare taken 
J place. With honest minitter» at Ottawa 
the Prince Albert Colonization Company 

j and similar concerns would have had no 
i show.
| The ‘spree’ will go on as long as the 
j people are willing to pay for it. Why 
j should not Sir J din and his camp follow
ers enjoy themselves and have a good 
time generally, if th* people are willing 
to pay the piper ? Wnv should not sup» 
porters and camp followers get all the 
spoils possible if the people are satis-

Blood Bitters ia a good nervine and gen- o?.?der,£1 remedy,curing Sluggish Li ver, 
- - - Bilious Headache and Costiveness,where

ali else fails. Sold si'G. Ithynas* drug 
store. Trial bottles given free. lm

eral tonic, which regulates and strength
ens the whole system, imparting bodily 
ami mental rigor. 2

Keep Before Beat.

The stomach will not so readily digest 
solid substances when these are taken 
alone ae wheti they are preesded on the 
digestive journey by soup. The bread 
which is eaten with the soup will be con 
verted into dextrin in the mouth, and the 
essentials of the soup, on reaching the 
stomach, will apparently *upp!y the little 
glands of the organ with the power to 

n j manufacture the pepsin of the gastric 
‘ juice in due quantity. It would seem, in, 
truth, as if these glands demanded nour/ 
iehment and stimulant in their own tun/; 
and the soup, through its containing an 
abundance of dissolved matters, presents 
them with the wherewithal from which 
tu derive the necessary energy.

IMPORTANT
TO OWNElUi OF STOCK.

litre»!ion and
application of the fine properties™or vi 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has #«x»Vldid
beverai!»1 WhnS! wilh • delicately flavoered 

h,ch W **v® ea many hear? 
doctors bills. It is bv the judicious ns# $f 
yyj* g»of diet that a constitution may' 
be trRduaUy built up until strong enoagEto 
of«mhâï^rîniînjtency *° disease. Hondttris 
Snarir ie ate floating arouad fa#
tvbiÎÎ? l&attee* wherever there is a weak
Kin!.» 2 ^ «Pemany i fatal shaft by
■gfflWt ourselves well fortified with m2 ,
.SvSrfrw'L'1 Po'|K’riT “ouriehcJ frame "-££8 
Service Gazette.—Made simply- with boiliera,Eold °?1*T in Markets b/Gn? 
cere, labelled thus:—“James Km £■ tvV 
Homoeopathic hemietg, London Kmr.” Sol'* 
agent for Canada, C. E. UOLfiON. Montreal.

Having Money.

ertoE USING AFTER USING»

I» Sen*on.
I It is now in season to warn our read
ers against the sudden attacks of Choie

, 4 1 ! ra, Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel j tied ?
Work, all are converted, nineteen ronver- j Complaints incident to the season nf Let the ipree go on.-[Lindsay Post
iione during the paat >e»r, at Ball s ap* , ripe fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr F-iwler’s 1 ______  ., _
P jintmrnt the bible c asa covers half the ; Extract of -Vild Strawberry is the irrand ! n.iir-i, the ltd roller
gjhool, lately purched a new orizan. specific fur three troubles. 2 ! An honest medicine is the noblest, w-rlr

At er the reports of il e various.cl,ont. j--------------—-------------- * of man, snd we cun assure our readers
hid been given, the Rev Jno. Hough Kali *•,,«■ cured. I that Dr. Fowl-.r’e Extract „f Wild Straw,
fff Lonresboro, inlroduced the topic of ; Are you troubled wnn Salt Rheum, , berfy is not only reliable, but is almost
“Doctrinal teaching m the a. school.’" Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; | infallahle to cure Cholera M >rbr.s Dvs-
Thu tuple, sauilhe Rev^gentleman, may if «n, goat once to Geo. Rhvnas’ Drue I entery, Canker of the Stomach and
mean a lot of things. It may mean, 1, Store and get a package of McGreeor A- boweis, and the various Sommer Corn-
arc wo tc loach doctrine or 2, shall we Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. I plaints, whcee attacks are often sudden

b
leach doctrine or :

teach our doct’:ue IV the tiret <jues- j H was never kuy^vt) tu jail ' and fatal.

VVi F. Brown, in the N. Y. Tribune, 
speaks about young farm workmen. They 
ought to save nipre money. Most of 
them get fair pay t>r the larger part of 
the year. The first $100 is always thè 
hardest to save. It the young men would 
be a*ore economical fur a few years, they 
could get a good start. Thy young roan 
who spends all he makes seldom amounts 
t » anything. He roust look forward toji 
life spent ns & farm laborer. Not a pleas- 
smt prospect. Money can b« saved in 
b iving cl«>thes. Buy them so th^t they 
wi’I do fur farm work when no longer 
suitable for best wear. Buy a good, well 
made suit, and when it gets a little 
shabby it can be put to an honorable 
uee on the farm. — •

TRACE
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.
0 . ■ . . Uai es Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.Sprung knees.
,, ... Spavin, Ringbone.
<tultter- Wintlgails.

No stable should be without it. Railroad 
mining and express companies all use Giles* 
Liniment, and m the great racing stables of 
Belmont and LoriUard it has- achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. &jiULgSUi2X,ai!ljS, Y.P. O. 
who will. wSFouTeSarge, give «Hfvicc on all 
diseases iml also on the management of entile. 
Sold by all druggist» at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
aiwl in quarts at «..X^ in which ffiore is great 
saving, rhe Liniment in white wrappers is for family nso ; that ta yellow for cauie. 
titles Isdlde Aurai.alu H.rsr aud (aille 

Towders. j

Park.

Tonic. __ I ______
Worms, Cores Indigeslion. Colic, Dole’ Sore 
Throat. Catarrh, honnder. Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dote is small and the power 
is great. The Powder lire tiuanlnlrrd and
«"fuwd^eT" rellle*<e •taalaacure u.aey
-SoM by F. JORDAN, drug;,i«f. Goderich 
Cfil* ' - hW-ly ■

OODKHICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bnchasan, Lawson i RoMnson
manufactvp.krsIop

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALEIt» IN ALL KINDS OT

Lumber, Latli, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.1 

SCHOOL FURNITURE *'$PECI*LTY. 
fcrA1 0l'der promptly‘attended to.

Goderich Aug, 2,1883, ,no2-ly

J GODERICH BOILER WÔËS
Hsvcjuat received «(large stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

l-, cd by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 
.ark. Hwt wood Hsightoa Beaeh.SheepsIwad New Salt Pans and Boilers

Ruiltfon Shortest Notice.
Mail orders tor new wnr-v „ , receive prompt aiuTnti*n” k d repaire »

... CHRYSTAL & BLACK
« orks near O. T. K. Station 

Goderich, Feb. 28.1SSL ’ tK! '

V >

,ra*Sfe


